
CITIZENS OF LEXINGTON' ADOPT
MILITANT METHODS AGAINST"

MERGER.

Housewiuec' League and Others Hold
Meeting and Discuss Raise in

Telephone and Light Rates.

"VWstem Newtfiapcr Union News Service.
Lexington, Ky. A d

public mooting was held at the court
houpe under the auspices of the'Housc-wive- s

League to protest against the
raise in telephone rates as a! result of
the morger of the telephone compa-
nies, and the increase In electric light
charges provided in the new charter
asked by tho Kentucky Utilities Co.
About halt were women. Prof. Henry
Lloyd, u the faculty of Transylvania
University, presided. The, speakers
included Kra. Wellington Payne, vice
president of the Housewives' League:
Mrs. Frances Beauchamp, president of
the Kentucky W. C. T. U.; City Com-
missioner IL G, Pulliam, J. A. Edge,
Matt Watton and J. Franklin Wallace.

Resolutions were adopted severely
criticising the merger of the Cumber-
land and Home Telephone companies
and tho resultant higher rates and
branding tlio absorbing telehpone com-
pany as a member of the telephone
trust of the country; that the attorney
general ef the state be requested to

te with the citizens of this
city and county in the suit filed seek-
ing the dissolution of the merger call-
ing upon all telephone subscribers to
join the suit now pending and others
to be filed hi tho United States court
and appointing a committee to act
with tbf) committee appointed at the
mats mooting of the county sub-
scribers.

ACTIVITY CN HARLAN FIELDS.

Prospects tor Ccal Development arc
Good tn Mountain County.

PineviBe, Ky. Additional develop-
ments hi the Harlan county field will
be under war within thirty to sixty
days, the latest transaction of magni-
tude being tho lease by which the Har-
lan Coal Mining Oo. turns over to the
Lick Branch Coal Co., composed of
John W. Williams and associates, the
mining plant at Croxton, which has
just been completed. With the oper-
ation of this plant, which is one of the
largest fca capacity and most up to
date In equipment in entire Eastern
Kentucky, placed in the experienced
hands of Mr. Williams' company, the
Harlan Coal Mining Co. is expected to
begin very shortly the construction of
another plant between Croxton and
Agnes, acd will expend a large sum
of money ia further improving their
tract of 9,08 acres at this point

TO HOLD MEETING IN MAY.

Lexington, Ky. The first announce-
ment of b Kentucky Mining Institute
meeting, which will be Held in this
city at tho College of Mine3 and Met-
allurgy, May 16 and 17, has been issued
by the secretary, T. J. Barr. Mr. Barr
is acting with the Commercial Club in
securing reduced railroad rates for the
delegates and an effort is being made
to ascertain the approximate number
who win attend.

PRIZES FOR BEST ESSAYS.

Frankfort, Ky. --The Frankfort pub-
lic schools will take the initiative in a
movement to interest children in the
fight against tuberculosis. Clubs will
be orgaaircd in the high school and
grammar grades, and prizes will be of-

fered for the best composition on pre-

vention of tho disease. Dr. U. V. Wil-
liams, of the tuberculosis commtjan,
said that he would see to furnishing
the prises.

LIBEL SUnt ARE DISMISSED.

"wrenceburg, Ky. In the case of
Jies H. Morgan, county judge, and

Irani: T. Uipy, county auditor, against
Jesse M. Alveraon, editor of the Ander-
son News, for damages for alleged li-

bel in the Anderson circuit court, an
order was entered in both cases dis-
mission the suits. The matters were
settled satisfactorily to all parties.

MARION COUNTY DOG TAX.

Lebanon,. Ky. Marion county dogs
paid for the fiheep they killed in the
county the past year, according to fig-

ures mafic in county clerk's office when
he received state auditor's check for
$563.50, payment for sheep appraisers,
magistrate fees, eta The dog tax
amounts to $600.

BOTH LEGS CUT OFF,

Pikeville, Ky. Lon Hunter, a Balti-
more & Ohio brakeman, fell from the
top of a box car while uncoupling at
Jenkins and both legs were cut off
above the knee. He was removed to
the hospital.

BOWLING WITHDRAWS HIS SUIT.

PikevfHe. Ky. J. M. Bowling, the
defeated Progressive candidate for
commonwealth's attorney against K.
Moore Fields, of Whitesburg, Republic-
an, issued a statement in which he
announced that, on account of ill
health, lie will be compelled to dis-
miss his fiuit in contest before the
Letcher circuit court against Mr.
Fields. Ho claims that in his present
condition, of ill health it will be impos-
sible to gather the necessary data, evi-
dence and deiositions.

OIL BOOM AT CANNEL CITY.

Winchester, Ky. T. C. Stuart re-
ceived a telegram from J. B. Phippa, of
West Liberty, announcing the drilling
in of another gusher In the Cannel
City oil field, with a production of 300
to 400 barrels per day. Three other
wells arc drilling, and other rigs are
going P aa rapidly as the roads per-

mit tho hauling of material. Oil men
and capitalists from all over the coun-

try arc flocking into the field, and as
high as 12,000 Is being yald for bo-

nuses en small leases of a few acres.

WILL VISIT KENTUCKY

Edward F. Dunne, the new governor
of Illinois, who was once mayor of
Chicago, will speak at the annual
meeting of the Kentucky Manufac-
turers' Association in Louisville in
April.

BOND ISSUE IS DEFEATED

Hart County Voters are Against Good
Roads Proposition by Large

Majority.

Munfordville, Ky. The election held
in this county to tako the sense of tho
legal voters as to whether the county
should issue bonds for the improve-
ment and construction of the turnpike
roads in Hart county resulted in an
overwhelming defeat for the bond is-

sue. More than 2,000 voles were cast
against it and less than 200 In favor
of it When the petitions were filed
it seemed that there would be hardly
a dissenting voice, but opposition be-
gan to develop to such a degree the
promoters of the cause gave up the
fight and made no campaign for it
while the opposition continued active
till the polls were closed. Less than
50 per cent of the vote of the county
was cast.

AGED WOMAN DIES IN FIRE.

Campbellsville, K-- . Clevis Brock,
who resides two( miles from town, lost
his residence by fire. Mrs. Brock's
aunt, 74, who was sleeping upstairs,
discovered the fire and gave tho alarm.
The flames had cut off her stairway es-

cape. Mr. Brock tried to rescue "her
through an upper window, but she was
so overcome by heat and smoke she
perished. Mr. Brock was badly burned
about the arms and hands. Mrs. Brock
and their small child escaped. The
fire originated from a keg of ashes on
the back porch.

School is in good shape.

Smith's Grove, Ky. Friends of the
Warren Baptist Academy at this place
the purchase of which for use as a
county high school is under considera-
tion by the board of education, .chairne-terlz- e

as misleading the statement that
it has not been a "success financially
for several years past" They say that
at tho close of the last scholastic year
all obligations had been met, with a
small balance on the right side.

DIES FRdM ACCIDENTAL SHOT.

Paris, Ky. Miss Mayme Gorey, who
on January 2 was accidentally shot
while at her home in this city, is dead
as a result of her wounds. She Is sur-
vived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Gorey; two sisters, Mrs. Anna
Connell and Miss Margaret Gorey, and
one brother, William Gorey. Miss Go-

rey was niece of the Rev. Father
James L. Gorey, of Covington.

FARM BRINGS GOOD PRICE.

Paris, Ky. By the terms of a deal
just closed Green Leer, of Millersburg,
purchased of Sidney G. Clay the
Bowles place, containing 293 acres, and
lying near Millersburg, this county, at
J135 an acres. Tho farm is situated on
the Jackson and Tarr Station pike. It
is in a high state of cultivation and is
considered one of the best farms in
the county. Involved in the transacton
is about $40,000.

FINE RESIDENCE IS BURNED.

Russellville, Ky. The handsome
two story frame residence of Judge
S. A. Bass was destroyed by fire. The
building cost between $9,000 and $10,-00-0

and was insured for about $4,000.
All the household goods, hardwood
doors and cabinet mantels on the first
floor were saved.

INSPECT THE GARBAGE PLANT.

Lexington, Ky. The city commis-
sioners of Newport made a visit here
for the special purpose of inspecting
the crematory here, as Newport ex-

pects to adopt this method of disposing
of garbage. Up to this time Newport
has been burying tho city garbage in
trenches.

ASKS FOR RESTRAINING ORDER.

Covington, Ky. Officers and legal
representatives of the Blue Grass
League filed a petition in the federal
court at Covington, asking for a tem-
porary restraining order enjoining Au-

gust Herrmann, the National Baseball
Commission, the National Board of
Arbitration and the National Associa-
tion of Professional Baseball Leagues
from refusing to admit a Covington
baseball club Into the Blue Grass
League under protection of the vari-
ous baseball organizations.

WILL NOT RUN SPECIAL TRAIN.

Frankfort, Ky. The depleted condi-

tion of the state treasury and tho lack
of funds to pay appropriations to the
Department of Agriculture has caused
Commissioner of Agriculture Newman
to decide not to run the agricultural
special this year. Although the rail-

road companies have promised the
train for 30 days free of cost, the mon-
ey needed to pay lecturers and inci-
dentals on the trip Is not in the

CANNOT SAVE MUCH

CONGRESS IS NOT LIKELY TO
KEEP EXPENDITURES BELOW

BILLION MARK.

PLENTY OF ADVICE AT HAND

Work of the Economy and Efficiency
Commission Has Sympathy of
Democratic Leaders But Its Sug-

gestions Are Not Followed.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington. Cutting here and

cutting there, and In between here
and there, probably will not avail to
prevent the session of congress now
drawing to a close from joining tho
billion-dolla- r class of its predecessors.
Tho Democrats preached economy,
and It is only dno them to say that
If they keep the expenditures down
to the figures of the last two or three
sessions, they will have done some-
thing In the way of saving, but noth-
ing like so much as was hoped by the
leaders who expected to set an

for sessions of the future.
The expenses of the government

grow year by year because tho num-

bers and the needs of the governed
grow, and so long as tho old system
of making appropriations continues to
exist, tho certninty seems to be, con-
gressmen say, that tho expenses must
continue to pile up. The Democrats
have shown some sympathy with tho
work of the economy and efficiency
commission and granted money so
that the commissioners could con-

tinue their labor.
Congress has been given informa-

tion about how to save money. It has
been transmitted direct from the
computation tables of the economy
commissioners. It Is true that if the
plans of the commission are followed
there will be no more billion-dolla- r

sessions for a long time to come.
Whether governmental activities will
be crippled remains for tho future to
prove.

Fear They Will Lose Jobs.
Already congress has enough ad-

vice in its possession to make the sav-

ing attempt but thus far it has not
acted upon it Possibly it is waiting
until all the advice comes in. Not
long ago the law makers were told
how much money could be saved In
the office of the adjutant general of
the war department Instantly tho
officers who would be directly or In-

directly effected protested and said
fthat tho commission had made a
mistake. It was agreed that the sys-

tem in tho adjutant general's office
might be changed to advantage, but
there was opposition, with arguments
to back it, that it would .bo unwise to
cut down the cler'cel force.

The great fear of the employes of
the government is that if the economy
program of the administration's com-

mission be adopted, thousand of
workers will lose, their Jobs. It does
not seem to have been the intention,
of the commission to recommend that
the unnecessary employes in the ad-

jutant general's office should be dis-

missed from the service. The plan
was to keep them all at work and to
have the decrease in the force come
naturally, that Is, through resigna-
tions or deaths, places thus made va-

cant to remain vacant
Can't Resist Temptation.

Speaker Clark, Majority Leader Un-

derwood and Representative Fitzger-
ald, chairman of the appropriation
committee, have urged that economy
be served, but their following has run
away from them. There are river and
harbor improvements and other
things of advantage locally which
appealed to tho Democratic members,
who havo found themselves in the
majority for the first time In years,
and the temptation not only to ask
but to take, has been too great to bo
resisted. If tho Democratic leaders,
after the full reports have been re-

ceived from tho economy and eff-

iciency commission, intend to force a
record for saving, they must induce
their followers to adopt the commis-
sion's recommendations, and at least
to try them out

From the beginning of the work of
the economy commissioners it has
been urged that while billion-dolla- r

sessions may continue to.be the rule
the government can get a much great-
er return for its money if the plans
suggested are adopted. It Is said
that two or three hundred million
dollars can bo saved yearly by judi-

cious of the machinery
of the government Tho plan which
has been suggested is to take the
money which is saved and to put it
to other uses for the benefit of the
icople, such as the extending of the
vork of the good roads office, the es-

tablishment of a department of health
and the founding of a bureau which
will care for certain things which will
benefit tho business interests of the
country.

Taft Goods Go March 3.
On tho afternoon of March 3

an ordinary May-da- y moving van
will appear under the portico of
the White House where ordinarily no

INFECTION CARRIED IN BREAD

Baker In France, It Is Reported,
Spread Diphtheria Through an

Entire Neighborhood.

At a recent meeting of the Academie
do Medeclne of Pa?Ss, Dr. Rene
Moreau, health physician at Sens, re-

ported a small epidemic of diphtheria
traced to a common source, a baker
who transmitted the infection along
with his bread, sometimes to persons
whom he did not see. This epidemic
attacked eleven persons and caused
four deaths. It was not restricted to
a single commune, but extended to
three at a distance of from 2 2-- 5 to
3 miles. Thi3 spread was all the
moro surprising since diphtheria is
not frequent in either of the three
communes and has not been men-

tioned since 1?05. Although sevcra'l
bakers furnished bread throughout the
affected districts, all the patients with-

out exception were patrons of the
same baker, whoso wife and son were
the first attacked. Tho woman had
contracted diphtheria when on a trip
to a district where there were at tho
time several cases of the disease. Af--

vehicle is peen exceptiug tho limousine
or the carriage drawn by blooded
horses. President Taft and his fam-
ily are packing up their things, and
soare President-elec- t Wilson and his
family, the ones to go and the others
to come. President Taft's White
House belongings will be sent away
March 3 and the family vlll follow on
the next morning.

Thero will be scveraljnovlng days
In Washington early nex. month. The
cabinet officers and their familien, or
most of them at any rate, will pack up
and clear out some of them to return
to the hearth stones in other places
which have been cold for some years.
Other cabinet officers and their fami-
lies will ta.'te only temporary leave of
absence, for the lure qJWftshlngton
is strong upon them, and particularly
strong upon the women folk of their
families.

When Mr. Taft moves out he will
tako with him, or rather will .send be-
fore him, all kinds of things, the usual
paraphernalia of an American house-
keeping family of course, but added to
it will be all sorts of queer things
from the Philippines. Eis president
has a choice collection of Filipino
"duds" and they have become, in a
way, closer to his affection than the
furniture of Grand Rapids manufac-
ture and the ornaments, made any-
where from East Cape to Mendocino,

Libraries of Presidents.
It ought to be grateful to Americans

to kno.w that when visitors are admit-
ted on occasion to tho remoter parts
of the White House their usual in-

quiry is about the library. Tho aver-ag-o

American pilgrim wants to know
what the president reader Mr. Taft
will send to New Haven, as the last of
the executive office consignments, his
library of law books. He will need
them when engaged in his new duties
and "he himself has said it," for re-
cently ho declared hla intention of
keeping at least a few lessons ahead
of his law student classes.

The law library of the White House
is in the office annex. vMfe3ft has
his "reading books" in tudy of
tho main structure. There aro all sorts
and conditions of books hfti, written
by all sorts and conditions of men and
women.

When Mr. Roosevelt mjred out of
tho White House four years ago, he
took with him about twico as many
books as Mr. Taft possesses, hut then
Mr. Roosevelt had a habit of buying
everything which touched on mam-
mals, birds, bugs, flowers, trees, fish
and everything else recognizable zoo-
logically. In addition to these books
the colonel had the histories of all the
campaigns fought since the day that
Cain started on the war path after
Abel, and beyond this he bad civic his-
tory, poetry, sociology and whatnot

President-elec- t Wilson will bring
over from Princeton with him many
and various books, histories, it is said,
predominating. There is room In tho
White House study for all of Mr. Wil-
son's reading matter. The study is a
big room and book shelves take up all
of the four sides except the space left
for the door and the spaces left for
two windows.

Naval Militia BUI Favored.
Both the Democrats and the

Republican in congrtifiwi' to be
willing that early action should be
taken to put the naval militia of the
different states upon the federal foot-
ing that is now maintained by tho na-

tional guard. Tho house committee on
naval affairs, dominated by a Demo-

cratic majority, has sanctioneS? a re-

port drawn by one of its Republican
members, which sets forth the reasons
why thero should pass a bill giving
federal support to the' naval militia ol
the states and pledging Undo Sam to
strong pecuniary support of the state's
sailor service- - If this bill does not be-

come a law before March 4 It is likely
to be taken up early In the extra ses-

sion.
At present, in a federal sense, there

is no organized naval militia, but
many of the states inland, as well as
lakeside and seaside, havo organiza-
tions "which are independent and
which are nofsubject to federal con-

trol except wherein they receive the
benefit of an annual appropriation ol
$125,000 distributed among the various
state organizations proportionate to
their strength at the rate of $10 pei
man."

It is tho Intention of the bill now be
fore congress to promote thY efficiency
of the various state navalJjodles and
to create an organized, val militia
which, In time of war, under certain
conditions, will be subject to federal
control. The plan is that In tlmo of
peace the navy department shall have
such control as to prescribe the physl-cal- ,

moral and military qualifications
of the officers and enlisted men.

Not Thought a Palace.
The residence for Henry Clay Frick

on Fifth avenue is estimated to cost
$3,000,000, in addition to $2,400,000
paid for the land. Even these figures
do not place the structure in tho fore
front of what may be called our pal-

aces. The Clark residence exceeded
it In cost, and those of Schwab and
Carnegie and one of the Vanderbllt
houses rival It We are approaching
a time when no man of moderate
wealth will essay a new private resi-
dence in Manhattan. New York
World.

ter tho bread was taken from tho oven
It was placed for a time in the
baKery. which connected with the
Sleeping room of the baker's wife
and son. Disinfection of tho bake-
house and the houses of the patients
put a stop to the epidemic. Although
this manner of spreading disease may
be rare, it is worthy of consideration
when an epidemic springs up among
persons who have no apparent mutual
relations and when no other cause
can be discovered. From the Journal
of the American Medical Association.

Strong for Retribution.
The little one was crying lustily.

; "Mother." said the superior small
j boy. "won't you please let sister hold
the baby?"

! "Certainly not She Is very careless
j and might drop him."

"I know. 'But don't you think he
deserves it?"

Big Letters on Green -- Paper.
! Griggs "Say, did your wifd eve;
i find any letters in your pocket and

raise a row? Briggs "She found X's
and V's thero. but sue always kept
quiet about It"

THE

PUZZLE OF MAGIC BUTTONS

String May Be Removed From Strip
of Leather Without Detaching

Two Little Knobs.

Make two parallel cuts with a pen-

knife along the center of a slip of
leather or other material, and below
them a hole of tho same wldth.v.Pass
a piece of string under the slit, and
through the hole, and tie the two but-
tons, each much larger than the hole,
to the ends of the string. K

How can the string be released
without removing either of tho - but-
tons?

The string when It has been placed
in the position shown in the diagram.

C
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The Magic Buttons.

and two buttons larger than the hole
have been fixed upon its ends can be
easily removed if the narrow slip of
the leather is drawn through the hole.

INDOOR GAME FOR CHILDREN

Players Seated Around Table Are Ex-

pected to Decipher Different
Groups of Letters.

When the players are all seated
round a tablo they are each provided
with a pencil and" a list of words sim
ilar to the following:
1. Kenomy 6. Melac
2. Firfage. 7. Eohsr.
3, Balm. " 8. Noabob.
4. The panel. 9. Kacpeco.
5. Oyekdn. 10. Hetirer.

They are then told that they must
eachtaaWoUt' another "list, writing
the-wor- ds in. their proper order and
placing the letters in tho right place.
The key to the list given as an ex-
ample is as follows:
1. Monkey. c. Camel.
2. Giraffe. 7. Horse.
3. Lamb. 8. Baboon.
4. Elephant 9. Peacock.
5. Donkey. 10. Terrier.

RIDDLES.

Why was Louis Napoleon like a very
wet day?

Because he reigned (rained) as long
as he could, and then he mizzled.

What are they which, though al-
ways drunk, are never intoxicated?

Toasts.
What is it that rises and falls, trav-

els about and wears shoes out, but
never had any shoes?

A football.
Why are lawyers uneasy sleepers?
Because they first lie on ono side

and then on the other, and remain
wide awake all the time.

Why do policemen never catch the
thieves they watch for?

Because they aro waiting for
marauders (more orders).

Why can a watchmaker never mako
a fortune?

Because his goods always go on
tick.

Why Is a coachman Hko a lover?
Because ho always desires to be re-

membered by his fare (fair).
Why is a canary like a collier?
Because he is caged up all day and

has to peck for his living.
Why is a water lily like a whale?
Because it comes to the surface to

blow.
Why Is the prize ring like a booktt botanical preparations?
Because you see In it specimens of

he floorer (Flora).
How would you express in one wordhaving encountered a doctor of medi-

cine?

Why is a person who never lays awager as bad as a regular gambler?
Because he is no better.
Why Is a vine like a soldier?
Because It is listed and trained, has

ten drills, and then shoots.
What key In music will make a good

officer? ,
A sharp major. B

What bridge creates the most anx-
iety?

A suspension bridge.

Wants Lid Lifted.
"Mother," asked Bob, with a hopeful

eye on the peppermint jar, "have I
been a good boy this afternoon?"

answered mother,- - dubi-
ously, recalling a certain little rift
within the lute.

The four-year-o- diplomat looked
anxious.

"Please' he said, "say a wide-ope- n

yes!" Harper's Bazar.

Suggestive Substitute.
Bobby had finished his prayers, all

but the amen, and there he stuck.
"Well, dear," said his mother. "Go

on you know the last word
Amen "

"Xo. mother, replied Bobby. "I
alnt' goln' to say that any more. I
been readin' your little book on good
manners, and it says R, S. V. P. Is the
proper form." Harper's Weekly.

TIPS FOR THE COUNTRY BOY

Several - Little Things That It Will
Profit Any Youth to Remember

and Put in Practice.

Never allow mother to lift any
heavy thing nor do any other hard
work that you can do for her.

Your sister is the finest girl in the
country, isn't she? Never fall to let
her know you think so.

A shoe-blackin- g outfit is a good in-

vestment any way you put it, so. long
as you use it frequently.

Never be afraid of plenty of good
fresh air. Shove the windows up.
Put on all the bedclothes y!a need to
keep warm, but let in the pure air.
There is life and health in it

If you decide to "swear off' on any
bad habits New Year, keep It to your-
self. Don't tell anybody except moth-
er. Telling your troubles to her Is
just telling the better part of your-
self.

Crosscut saws hung away when all
wet will be rusty the next time you
want to use them. Wipe them oft
well and hang them where they will
dry off If they have been out In a
storm. Rusty saws call for more
strength, and few of us have any to
waste that way.

Take a saw set and a hammer with
you when you go to the woods to
work with big saws. You may save a
lot of hard work by keeping your
saws In good order.

COUNTRY GIRL'S EASY MONEY

Picture Frames Made From Cardboard
and Neatly Painted Find Ready

Sale To Try Again.

(By MARIE JOHANSEN.)
At school last year, I made a pic-

ture frame and gave it to a little girl
who lived near ns. She was very glad
to get it One day her father came
to our house and asked me to make a
few frames for him; so I got the card-
board, painted and cut them out, fin-

ishing them as nicely as I could. When
I gave them to Mr. , ho said:
"You ought to make more of these;
I'm sure you could find a ready sale,
and work up a good trade."

"I was glad to have him say so, be-

cause I had long wanted to find some
way of earning my pin money. I
started in making the frames in two
sizes; the largest I marked ten cents,
the small ones five cents, and sold
quite a number.

Near our house Is a curve, where
thre,e roads come together. I went
over there and put up a little bench,
fastening in front of it a sign so that
everybody that came along would
know what I was selling. Nearly every-
one bought one, and most took two
or moro frames. This summer I stiall
try it again, making three sizes.

PUZZLE OF MAGIC SQUARES

Trick le to Arrange Figures So That
All Columns, Rows and Diagon-

als Adds to 1910.

Can you complete the magic square
showt-fi- the ihtajitriition, so that 11

adds VP in rows, columns, and diag-
onals to 1910J

OQP1QSqq
sQQQ
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Magic Square Puzzle.

The second illustration shows the
square to add up in all rows, columns
and diagonals to 1910.

Solution of Puzzle.

" RIDDLES.

What is that which" the dead and liv-

ing do at the same time?
They go round with the world.'
When do your teeth usurp the func-

tions of the tongue?
When they are chattering.
Why does an aching tooth impose

silence on the sufferer?
Because It makes him hold his jaw.
Why is it easy to break into an old

man's house?
Because his gait (gate) is broken

and his locks are few.
Why is your thumb, when putting

on a glove, like eternity?
Because it's ever-last-ln- '.

When is a herring like a tired
horse?

When It is hard rode.
What Is that which Is bought by

the yard and worn by the xfoot?
A carpet
Why is a wideawake hat so called?
Because it never had a nap, and

never wants any.
What is it which comes Into the

world at just a nice height from the
ground for you to extract Its sweet-
ness, and yet is both a Bign of treach-
ery and amity?

A kiss.
Why Is the lower part of a man's

face shaved in January like a cele-

brated fur?
Because It's a chin-chill-

What is the difference between a
deer fleeing from its pursuers and a
decrepit witch?

One is a hunted stag, the other r.
stunted hag.

What is the naval definition ot r
kiss? ,

A pleasure smack.

WESTERN CANADA'S

PHENOMENAL

DEVELOPMENT

ITS PERMANENCY VERY LITTLE
QUESTIONED.

There have been booms In almost
every civilized country and they were
looked upon as such, and in the course
of time the bubble) was pricked and
they burst But in no country has ths
development been as great nor as
rapid, whether in city or in country,
as in Western Canada. Thero may
sometimes be found one who will say
"Can it last?" Winnipeg, today, stands
where Chicago stands as far as be-
ing the base of the great commercial
and agricultural country lying a
thousand miles back of it It has an
advantage that Chicago did not have,
for no country in the world's history
has attracted to its borders a larger
number of settlers in so short a time,
or has attracted bo much wealth in a
period of equal length, as have

prairies. Never before has
pioneering been accomplished under
conditions so favorable as those thai
exist in Western Canada today.

The provinces of Manitoba. Sas-
katchewan, and Alberta have the
largest area of desirable lands on the
North American Continent, and their
cultivation has just begun.

Even with a, two hundred million
bushel wheat crop less than eight per
cent of the land is under the plough,
four per cent being in wheat Leas
than five years ago the wheat crop
was only seventy-on- e million bushels.
It is a simple calculation to estimate
that if four per cent of the available
cultivable area produces something
over two hundred million bushels,
what will forty-fou- r per cent produce?
And then look at the Immigration that
is coming Into the country. In 1901
It was 49,149; 17,000 being from the
United States. In 1906 it was 189,064,
of which 57,000 were Americans, and
tn 1912 it was about 400,000, ot which
about 200,000 are Americans. In ths
three years prior to 1912, there were
358,859 persons who declared them-
selves for Canada, who brought Into
Canada, in cash, bank drafts, stock.
Implements and effects over $350,000,-00- 0.

Why have they gone to Canada?
The American farmer is a man of
shrewd business instincts, and when
he finds that he can sell his own farm
at from $100 to $200 per acre and move
Into Canada and homestead 160 acres
for himself, and similarly for all his
ions who are adult and of age, upon
lands as rich and fertile as those he
had left, and producing, indeed, sev-

eral bushels to tho acre In excess ot
anything he has ever known, it will
take more than an ordinary effort to
prevent him from making tho change.
He can also purchase good lands at
from $12 to $25 per acre.

And. then, too, there is the Ameri-
can capital following the capital of
brawn, muscle and sinew, following it
so as to keep in touch with the Indus-
trious farmer with which he has had
dealings for years hack. This capital
and the capital of farming experience
Is no small matter in the building up
of a country.

Will Western Canada's development
continue? Why not? The total area
of land reported as available for cul-

tivation is estimated as 218,000,000
acres; only fifteen per cent of this Is
under cultivation. Nothing la said ot
the great mineral and forest wealth,
ot which but little has yet been
touched. Advertisement

She Married Him.
In a well-know- n colored school in

the south the lesson In general his-
tory one day was on the life ot Queen
Elizabeth.

"Thomas, did Queen Elizabeth eve
marry?" .asked the teacher.

"Yes, ma'am, I think she did." r.
plied Thomas.

"Are you quite sure?"
"Yes, ma'am, the book says she did.
"It does? Will you please find it?"
Whereupon Thomas opened to ' th

lesson and to the great amusement ol
the teacher read the statement thai
"Queen Elizabeth was married to hei
realm."

"There," said he, triumphantly,
"doesn't it say she was married? 1

don't exactly know who the gentleman
was, but it certainly says she married
him."

Tit for Tat t
Mr. Bacon Do you think the edu-

cation ot animals is accompanied by
the gift of imitation or the force ot
Instinct, dear?

Mrs. Bacon Oh, by the gift of iml
tation, of course. Haven't you no-

ticed how the dog growls when you
are around?

"Perhaps you are right dear; for
I have also noticed that the hens
cackle more when you're about"

Anyway, the wage worker always
has a boss to blame it on.

3 To Women g

Do Not Delay
S II you an convinced that s
jjS your sickness ia because of S

some derangement or dla-- S
ES eas distinctly feminine,
2 you ouht at once bring 2to your aid 2

Dr. Pierce's Fayorite Prescriptioi

It acts directly oo the g
2 organs affected and tones s9 the entire system, S,y ts
5 Aalc Your Prugjijl

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
Hat's Wh7 You'ro Tired Out of Sorta

Have No Appetite
CARTER'S LITTLE,
LIVER PILLS
will put you richt.4MEiimii:Kd
In a few days. 4SS23riiTTLE

They do.
their duty.. f pills.

CureCon-- J

atinnttnn.
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK,

Genuine must bear Signature


